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Introduction: 
As noted in the AY 2011-2012 Assessment Report, Demetriou’s assessment goals were meant to 
focus on Learning Objectives (1), (2) and (4). LSAT questions were administered to PHIL 2162 
(Ethics of Love and Sex), on the first and last days of class. These questions were a mix of the 
LSAT’s three categories: logical reasoning, analytical reasoning, and reading comprehension.  
 
Key: class-wide sum of correctly-answered questions/total possible  
 
 First day total % correct Last day total % correct Improvement 
Logical reasoning 9/21 42%   12/27 44% 4.7% 
Analytical reasoning 8/21 38%   19/27 70% 84.2% 
Reading 
comprehension 
14/28 50%   12/27 44% (12%) 
Total  43.3%    53% 23% 
 
Note Bene:  
• PHIL 2162 was a small class (nine students total), so the sample size was small. 
• The questions administered before/after were not selected for equal difficulty.  
• Students on the last day of class were exhausted from having to write their final paper, which 
was due that day (summer courses have an accelerated pace).  
• Students had no incentive to perform well on the test.  
• Overall caliber of the students in this course was rather below par.  
So these results are far from reliable for ethics courses in general. 
 
Changes based on assessment: 
It is improbable that the Discipline can do a better job of testing for these skills than the LSAT 
does, so Demetriou will use this type of assessment in the future, either for formal or informal 
purposes. Demetriou will find an LSAT resource that notes the difficulty level of its questions, so 
questions of the same difficulty can be asked at the start and conclusion of the semester. Demetriou 
will also start discussing actual LSAT questions in some of his courses (such as Philosophy of Law), 
not only to help students practice for such tests, but also to help build the general skills the LSAT, 
GRE, etc., are meant to assess. 
 
 
 
 
